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Follow us on : 

Five reasons to join ISIT 
› Turn your passion for language into an international career
› Create a professional future anywhere in the world
› Play an active role in shaping a globalised world
› Stand out on the international job market
› Build a network of life-long friends in a close-knit academic community

ISIT trains multilingual  
intercultural experts

www.isit-paris.fr



Management-Communication-Translation

3 separate multilingual,   

Undergraduate Level Master’s Level

Learning goaLs
› Strengthen your language skills  
› Improve proficiency in your native language 
› Expand your awareness of current international issues
› Gain professional experience enabling you to learn  
  how to work with multiple languages and cultures 
 
internships and internationaL experience
› 12 months of international mobility in years 2 and 3 
› Mandatory 4 months of internships abroad 
› Support for entering the job market 

intercuLturaL communication & transLation

Learning goaLs
› Learn to communicate and translate in a multilingual,  
interdisciplinary environment 
› Gain an understanding of digital communication
› Cultivate an entrepreneurial spirit
› Become a multilingual translation and intercultural 
communication professional 

intercuLturaL management 
Learning goaLs
› Understand the world of business and master its codes
› Become comfortable working anywhere in the world
› Learn how to communicate in a multilingual environment
› Learn how to negotiate and be persuasive
› Cultivate an entrepreneurial spirit
› Become a multilingual professional in the areas of human 
resources, marketing, management and communication 
 
internships and internationaL experience 
› 9 months of compulsory internships both in France  
and abroad 
› Support for entering the job market

 

ADMISSION
RequiRements 
› Admission to first year: high school diploma  
  or baccalaureate 
› Admission to second year: completion of first  
  year of degree-level studies 
› Admission to third year: completion of second 
 year of degree-level studies 
 
French and English (compulsory) plus a third
language (German, Arabic, Chinese, Spanish
or Italian).
PRoceduRe 
› Application form
› Written exams in French, English and the third language

 

ADMISSION
RequiRements 
› Admission to 4th year only: completion of third year of degree-level studies  
French and English (compulsory) plus a thirdlanguage (German, Arabic, Chinese, Spanishor Italian).

PRoceduRe 
› Application form

      › Written exams in French, English and the third language

Master’s level State-accredited diplomas



3 separate multilingual,   

Master’s level 

Legal  
Communication (*)

Conference  
interpreting

interdisciplinary programs

Learning goaLs
› Acquire a methodology for legal translation
› Improve proficiency in your working languages
› Become an intercultural and multilingual legal expert  
for global businesses and international organizations 

internships and internationaL experience
› 12 months of international mobility in year 3
› 2 optional internships in year 3 
› Support for entering the job market 
 

Learning goaLs
› Learn simultaneous and consecutive interpretation 
and sight translation techniques 
› Strengthen your understanding of economic and 
legal issues
› Become a multilingual, intercultural interpreter 
working for international organizations, government 
departments and multinational companies 
 
internships and internationaL experience
› Year 1: compulsory 2–3 month corporate internship
› Year 2: dummy booth practice in various international 
organisations
› As volunteer interpreters for humanitarian organisations 
and during large student events 
› Support for entering the job market 

 

ADMISSION
RequiRements 
› Admission to first year: high school diploma or baccalaureate and enrolment in a law school › Admission to second year: completion of first year of law school and continued enrolment › Admission to third year: completion of second year of law school and continued enrolment › Admission to fourth year: completion of third year of law school and continued enrolment  

French and English (compulsory). A third language is possible among German, Arabic, Chinese, Spanish or Italian.
 
PRoceduRe 
› Application form

      › Written exams in French, English and the third language

 
 

ADMISSION
RequiRements 
› Admission to 4th year only: completion of third  

year of degree-level studies 
› Minimum 12 consecutive months spent in countries 

where the student’s B or C languages are spoken

 
 
French and English (compulsory) plus perfect 

command of all other languages. 

PRoceduRe 
› Application form 
› Applicants much pass the eligibility exams: 

comprehension tests in both French and English, 

and general knowledge multiple-choice test 

in French and English
› Entrance examinations: multilingual interviews 

and interpretation exercises

www.isit-paris.frState-accredited diplomas

(*) Lawyer-Linguist dual degree, in partnership with a 
law school

www.isit-paris.fr

interdisciplinary programs
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Careers after ISIT
Our graduates are employed in a wide 
variety of positions in international organi-
sations and firms, where their multilingual 
and intercultural skills help to drive deve-
lopment, innovation and competitiveness. 

a few exampLes:

› International marketing manager, product 
manager, web marketing manager 

› International HR manager with responsibility 
for mobility 

› International communication manager,  
community manager, digital project manager 

› Conference interpreter 

› Trilingual buyer, business developer, consultant 

› Translation manager, freelance translator, legal 
translator, translation firm owner

› Lawyer linguist

2 months 
The time it takes to land your first job 
after graduation * 

13 months 
Minimum total amount of time spent 
in internships in France and abroad

600 corporate partnerships 
 

250 academic partnerships
 
5000 graduates
since 1957

 
* For 90% of recent graduates 
 (source: 2015 CGE survey)

      

SOME KEY FIGURES 

Since 1957,  
ISIT has trained students  
to become vectors of culture 
and meaning 

Our values
› Open-mindedness and enthusiasm
› Courage and perseverance
› Tolerance and curiosity


